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An Independent Impact Assessment 
 
Early"experiences"make"an"important"difference"in"child’s"life."It"is"universally"believed"that"

the" linguistic," cognitive" and" social" skills" that" children" develop" in" early" childhood" are" the"

foundations"for"lifelong"learning."If"children"do"not"have"access"to"these"foundational"skills"

because" they" lack" adequate" nutrition" or" opportunities" to" learn," then" societies" end" up"

bearing" significant" costs" and" the" effectiveness" and" equity" of" education" systems" are"

undermined.""

In"the"Indian"scenario,"early"childhood"education"is"delivered"as"a"part"of"ICDS"schemeB"the"

largest"publicly"funded"program"in"the"world."While"at"the"national"level"the"importance"of"

structured"preschool"education"(PSE)"programme"is"gaining"momentum"with"efforts"by"the"

Ministry" of" Woman" and" Child" (DWCD)" towards" the" development" of" the" Draft" National"

Curriculum" Framework" on" ECCE" in" recent" years," it" is" undisputable" that" any" such" efforts"

would" take" time" to"be" translated" in" reality." "Against" this"background"Akshara’s"pre"school"

programme"was" designed" as" an" initiative" to" strengthen" the" existing" Preschool" Education"

ICDS" anganwadis" in" Karnataka." The" initiative" identified" the" gaps" and" provided" solutions"
without"disturbing"the"theoretical" framework"of"the"early"childhood"pedagogy"adapted"by"

the"DWCD."The"programme"focused"on"the"development"of"a"preBschool"kit"(aligned"to"the"

department’s" thematic" approach)," capacity" building" of" the" anganwadi" workers" and"
supervisory" staff," measurement" indicators" and" community" participation" as" four" key"

components"all"done"at"significant"scale"in"a"time"span"of"four"years."

We"believe"we"are"the"first"organization"in"the"domain"of"preBschool"education"to"initiate"a"

largeB" scale" PSE" program" with" ICDS" in" India" to" invite" a" leading" national" level" research"

organization" in"Early"Childhood"Education"–"CECED"of"Ambedkar"University" to"evaluate" its"

programme.""

"The" report" benchmarks" Akshara’s" preBschool" engagement" in" the" context" of" a" theoretical"

bestBcase"scenario."While"we"consider"this"as"a"positive"development"we"feel"the"practical"

issues"are"of"concern"and"are"mindful"in"understanding"the"areas"of"improvements."There"is"

a"practical"challenge"and"urgency" in"bringing"a"paradigm"shift"and"it" is"here"that"collective"

efforts"from"the"entire"spectrum"of"stakeholders"will"help"improve"the"ECE"situation"in"the"

country" to"ensure"that"our"children"get" the"preschool"attention"that"we"believe" is" in" their"

best"interests."
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Summary of the Findings 
 
 

1. The"scale"at"which"Akshara"(1776"Anganwadi"Centres)"has"worked"is"worth"noticing."

"

2. Akshara" interventions" were" planned" in" a" holistic" frame" to" cover" all" aspects" of"

systemic" reform," including" teachingBlearning"materials," environment," training"of" all"

levels" of" functionaries," monitoring" and" community" participation" is" worthy" of"

appreciation."

"

3. The"model"has"made"significant"difference"in"terms"of"

"

a. Teaching" learning"materials" in" the" form"of"preB" school"kit" in" the"Anganwadi"

Centres"

b. Additional" training" to" Aanganwadi" workers" on" class" arrangement" and"

organisation" in" terms" of" laying" out" of" activity" corners," classroom"

management," activities" for" fine" motor" skills" and" creative" activities," ageB

appropriate"seating"arrangements,"and"planning"of"a"daily"schedule."

c. With" the" availability" of" more" materials," particularly" LEGO" blocks," children"

were"observed" to" be" considerably" involved" at" individual" levels" in" free"play,"

which"could"be"categorised"as"both"fine"motor"activity"and"creative"activity.""

"

4. A" commendable" feature" of" the" intervention" was" the" development" of" 70" specific"

qualityBrelated" indicators" for" assessing" the" status" of" anganwadis" with" a" view" to"

support"the"improvement"of"their"overall"environment"across"Bangalore.""

"

5. Akshara’s" assessment" framework" comprising" 56" indicators" to" track" the" annual"

progress" of" children" is" a" step" forward" in" terms" of" bringing" in" accountability" and" a"

focus" on" outcomes." A" significant" gain" was" that" the" ICDS" system" adopted" the"

framework"and"understood"the"need"to"assess"children"in"a"formative"mode."

"

6. The"performances"of"children"specifically"in"number"concepts,"classification"skills"and"

reading" readiness" is"yet" to"be" improved," indicating"need" for"strengthening" the"ECE"

curriculum" in" these" specific" areas" across" the" board." Child" assessment" data" of" the"

previous" three"years"also" indicates" that" concepts" related" to"number" readiness"and"

classification"of"shapes,"size"and"phonemic"awareness"were"among"the"more"difficult"

tasks"for"children,"in"the"absence"of"specific"curricular"inputs.""

7. A"positive"aspect"of"the"intervention"was"the"training"of"Child"Development"Project"

Officers"which"involved"an"actual"visit"to"an"anganwadi"to"observe"the"programme."

The"handsBon"experience"was"found"to"be"very"useful"by"them"as"they"were"able"to"

appreciate"the"importance"of"the"preschool"component"by"observing"the"responses"

of"children.""
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8. Report" suggests" training" to" focus"on" the" reflection," further"understanding"of" how" to"use"

the" materials," how" to" change" seating" arrangements" and" plan" and" use" activity" corners" in"

ways"that"would"promote"children’s"learning"and"development"in"a"planned"manner.""

9. Evaluation" Report" suggests" more" frequent" capacityBbuilding" refreshers" for" workers;"

mentoring" and" regular" engagement" of" supervisory" officials" and" resource" persons"with" the"

field.""

"

10. Report"suggests"linking"of"activities"such"as"sequential"thinking,"patternBmaking,"and"

classification"skills,"be"linked"to"cognitive"skills"in"the"PSE.""

!
!
Conclusion!
!
CECED’s"evaluation" report"concludes" that"Akshara’s"preschool" interventions"have,"without"

doubt,"created"a"much"more"childBfriendly"environment"in"anganwadis,"with"an"abundance"

of"attractive"learning"materials."To"some"extent,"there"is"better"awareness"among"parents,"

anganwadi" workers" and" officials" of" what" a" childBfriendly" ECE" programme" should" be," as"

opposed" to"a" formal"primary"education"programme."The" indicators"developed"as" learning"

outcome"measures"and"grading"system"of"anganwadis"have"been"found"to"be"useful"by"the"

Department"of"Women"and"Child"Development,"possibly"because" it"has," for"the"first" time,"

attempted"to"unpack"to"an"extent"what"is"the"developmentally"appropriate"practice"in"ECE."

However,"while"the"feedback"is"positive"overall"from"all"stakeholders,"the"impact"in"terms"of"

child" outcomes" and" sustainability" of" the" interventions" is" limited." Given" the" improvement"

seen" in"quality" indicators," it" is"conceded"that"possibly" the" impact"measured"may"have"got"

amplified,"had"there"been"a"more"robust"‘contraBfactuals’"for"comparison."!
"

K.Vaijayanti"

Head"Research"and"Evaluation"

vaijayanti@akshara.org.in"

27th"January,"2013"
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